POWDER GOT PUFFED

SENIORS AND JUNIORS MATCH UP IN ANNUAL RIVALRY GAME

The annual Juniors versus Seniors powderpuff game took place at Liberty for the first time after previously being held at Hazelwood Park. The seniors won in a close game, 48-46.

Mckinley Stepney’s (12) most memorable moment in the game was being able to pull a flag as a defender. Stepney enjoyed being aggressive and showed this by knocking out for Payton Hemmings (11) flag during a play. Madison Barnes (12) was excited as she was put into the play and just about immediately pulled Nina Reif’s (11) flag. Barnes’ loves pulling the flags of her opponents and chasing them down the field. “This year was my year,” Barnes said.

AND NOW IT’S HOCO

THE PARTY NEVER ENDS AS EAGLES WIN THEIR GAME AND CONTINUE THE CELEBRATION

1 All Night Long: Aubrey Vanburen (12) and Claire White (12) dance the night away. “Aubrey, when we first started playing, our group got so excited,” Vanburen said. As a senior, Vanburen found her last homecoming to go by faster than previous years. Photo bysimple2 dancing duo Pablo Romo (11) gets his groove on during homecoming. Romo gets to enjoy the dance with his best friend. “It was my favorite part of the night,” Romo said. Photo by Preston H. 3 AM and Stella Hagen (12) dances with friends during homecoming. Many seniors felt that homecoming was a touch sad this time around; “It felt bittersweet, it was our last homecoming as high schoolers,” Hagen said. Photo by Cameron McGary. Club Drum (9) gets the skiddies pumped up. All around it was an exciting game and senior right for players. “I was able to get my first varsity title as a freshman,” Drum said. Photo by Cameron McGary.
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SENIOR STUCO MEMBERS CREATE A MEMORABLE PEP ASSEMBLY

SIBLING BATTLE

“It was a awesome experience that I will never forget, as long as I keep winning. It felt great to win, especially when the whole school was watching.”

- Dylan Handlan (11)

LIP SYNC BATTLE

“I wanted to be a human disco ball. The outfit was so sleek and cool, I could come. I think the students were the real winners, getting to watch five supremely talented teachers lip sync.”

- Matthew Barker (Staff)

BELLES & BROS

“My favorite part of doing Belles and Bros was definitely teaching the dance and getting to see how much fun all the guys had doing the dance.”

- Campbell Bahr (12)

WHAT WAS YOUR FAVORITE SPIRIT DAY?

“Kujuena day was my favorite. I wore a muscle and I really liked it.”

- Camille Hirtz (10)

“Red out. It’s one of my favorite traditions we do here at Liberty.”

- Kayla Johnson (12)

“My favorite day was crazy hair day. I had a wig that was probably the funniest day.”

- Michelle Enos (12)

“It was honestly really fun to just come to school and have fun with everyone.”

- Megan O’Neill (9)

“5 WELL-WISHING WINNERS Carter Myers (12)

Fields a punt to return in the homecoming game against Roosevelt. Many players felt this game was different. The Eagles won 41-0 for the team’s most convincing win of the season to date. “It felt like we needed to win, we really wanted it,” Myers said.

- Matthews & Beyond put together finishing plays, such as Williams (12) and Peyton Bertsch (12) on his way to the end zone. Williams was the team’s top rushing back in the season. “I reveled in our win by turning up with the team in the weight room,” Williams said. Matthews & Beyond 7 BIGGER AND BETTER Ana Rody (12) and friends film for a collaboration between UHS Publications and StuCo. Reddy loved seeing everyone get involved for this game. “I think UHSO really is a time where everyone wants to participate and it’s amazing,” Reddy said.

- Matthews & Beyond